
CHOOSING THE RIGHT TENT
WHICH STOUT TENT DO I NEED?

SIZE 

WALL TYPE

CANVAS
Skip to Tent Comparison 

Cheat Sheet



5M 6M4M
13 ft

11 ft. 4 in. center pole
300 sq. ft. floor space
6 ft. entrance
Fits 6 Twin, 3 Queen, 2 King 

9 ft. 9 in. center pole
212 sq. ft. floor space
5 ft. 6 in. entrance
Fits  4 Twin, 2 Queen, and 1 King 

8 ft. 3 in. center pole
132 sq. ft. floor space
5 ft. entrance
Fits  2 Twin, 1 queen (sideways
behind center pole)

16 ft 20 ft

WHAT SIZE TENT DO I NEED?



5M TENT INTERIORS

One Queen

One King

Three Twin

Two Twin

Two Twin

Two Queen

We use 5M tents 
for events. Here 

are a few examples 
of how we furnish 

them. 

4M tents are 80 sq. 
ft. smaller than the 
5M and our 6M tent 
is 88 sq. ft. bigger 

than the 5M.



HOW MUCH GROUND SPACE DO
I NEED?

4M 5M 6M
When staking your tent the guy lines 
extend 4 - 4 1/2 ft.,  bringing the 
total space needed to set up the tent 
to min 18 ft. x 18 ft.

When staking your tent the guy 
lines extend 4 - 4 1/2 ft.,  bringing 
the total space needed to set up 
the tent to min 20 ft. x 20 ft.

When staking your tent the guy 
lines extend 4 - 4 1/2 ft.,  bringing 
the total space needed to set up 
the tent to min 25 ft. x 25 ft.



A bigger tent = more canvas and more weight on your
poles and anchor points.
Added weight can rip and tear more easily when
exposed to harsher elements like snow and wind for a
long period of time.

A smaller tent = a shorter doorway and less standing
space inside. 
The 4M tent entrance is 5 ft. tall with an 8 ft. center
pole, which means most adults will have to bend down
to get in/out of the tent. 

Bigger Isn't Always Better
 

 

Height Matters
 

THINGS TO CONSIDER WHEN 
IT COMES TO SIZE

Is there harsh 
weather where I 
am planning to 

camp?

How long will my 
tent be set up?

Will my tent be closely 
monitored or setup on 

its own?

Will I be putting a 
mattress or large 

furniture inside my 
tent?



DO I NEED SINGLE WALL OR 
DOUBLE WALL?

"Double wall" refers to the 
secondary mesh sidewall 

underneath your canvas sidewall. 
With double wall tents you have 
three sidewall options. You can 

leave both layers down (option 1), 
roll up both layers (option 2) or  
leave the mesh layer down and 

roll up the canvas layer (option 3) 
like this:

roll up the sidewall and 
toggle it to the tent roof for 

breathability and easy 
cleaning like this (option 2):

"Single wall" refers to the 2 ft. 
high canvas sidewall that 

surrounds the perimeter of your 
tent. You can keep your canvas 
sidewall zipped tight to the tent 

floor like this (option 1): OR

Roll up both sidewall layers for easy cleaning (option 2) 
or keep the mesh layer down to let in the breeze, but 

not the bugs (option 3).



Rolling up/ down a secondary mesh wall adds an extra step to the
setup and teardown process. That extra few minutes can add up
when setting up and tearing down several tents. Many pop-up
event owners opt for single wall tents for this reason. 

Double wall tents are adaptable to warm and cool climates and
good for transitioning from day to night.
A mesh sidewall promotes air-flow and venhilation, which helps
prevent condensation and mold from forming. This is particularly
useful in humid climates.
A mesh wall keeps the bugs out.

Fewer Options = Less Setup/ Teardown Time
 

More Options = Suitable for More Environments
 

THINGS TO CONSIDER WHEN 
IT COMES TO SIDEWALL 

OPTIONS
Will I be camping 

in different 
locations or at 

different times of 
the year? 

Is it humid where I 
will be camping?

Are there a lot of bugs 
where I will be 

camping?

Am I setting up 
multiple tents for a 
short period of time 
(eg. for an event)?



THE 
OVERLAND SUNFOREGER

WHICH TENT MODEL IS BEST 
FOR ME?

We offer three bell tent models that are made with 
slightly different canvas and features. We have 

something for everyone!

THE PROTHE ULTIMATE

https://stouttent.com/shop/stout-bell-tent-5000-pro-overland-sunforger/


100% natural, waterproof canvas 
Professional-grade thread & stitching
Rip-stop, zip-in, PVC groundsheet- tub style
24" sidewalls that roll up 
Double wall option -  mesh wall for keeping bugs 
out when your sidewall is rolled up
One center pole 
Large A-frame doorway with secondary mesh door

Reflective guylines and metal sliders
Rebar stakes 
Stainless steel D-rings that don't rust or break like 
grommets
Power cord pass-throughs

Your tent will arrive in a single package with a 
resuable canvas bag roughly the size of a golf bag. It 
can be setup by one person in about 15 min. Of 
course, there is a learning curve for new tent owners. 

ALL STOUT TENTS 
FEATURE:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mspUSp4fNFg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7cVFQN43IGo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wqGqsvHQmi0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dHJwj36kdVg


Tough

Top-of-the-line, all-season 
tent

Single-weave canvas; 10.06 
oz./340 gsm

Available in 4M, 5M, 6M, and  
5M Pro Stargazer

Better suited for long-term 
use- heavier canvas provides 
more coverage against the 
elements and is very resistant 
to UV rays

Maintenance considerably 
easier than the Ultimate-  
canvas can take up to 70psi 
from a pressure washer

Popular with pop-up event 
companies, vacation rental 
owners, and serious campers

Comes with 3"-6" adjustable 
stove jack

Fire retardant

Double-door option (6M Pro 
and Stargazer)

True basecamp tent

Tight double-weave canvas: 10.10 
oz./340 gsm

Available in 5M

Toughest tent-  made with mil itary- 
grade, duck canvas, entirely 
double-stitched, with tr iple 
reinforced pressure points,  YKK 
#10 door zippers

Well  suited for long-term setups- 
double-weave canvas offers 
protection in high-humidity and 
high-moisture environments

Thickest and heaviest canvas good 
for cleaning, but is less breathable 
than the single-weave used in our 
Ult imate and Pro series

Popular with hunters,  long-term
commericial  site owners,  and 
anyone planning to brave nature's 
elements!

Comes with 3 in.-6 in.  adjustable 
stove jack

Fire retardant

THE 
ULTIMATE THE PRO

Best entry-level tent

Single-weave canvas: 8.6-oz 
/285 gsm

Available in 4M & 5M

Tough tent, but at a recreational 
weight

Not recommended for long-term 
use - lighter-weight canvas 
doesn't fair well with the 
cleaning and maintenance that 
a long term setup requires

Popular with glampers, festival 
goers, party planners, backyard 
hosts, and professionals looking 
to level up their expo booths 
and presentations

THE OVERLAND 
SUNFORGER

Tougher

Toughest

https://stouttent.com/shop/5m-pro-stargazer-double-door-bugguard/
https://stouttent.com/shop/6m-pro-double-door-bugguard/
https://stouttent.com/shop/5m-pro-stargazer-double-door-bugguard/


The Overland Sunforger's heavy-duty canvas is very resistant to
extreme weather. Many retreat owners opt for the Sunforger for
this reason. 
Glamping Oasis, Collective Retreats, uses over 100 Sunforgers
for  guest accomodations in locations across the country. 

The Sunforger's heavy-duty canvas is well, heavy. As such it is
not usually the best choice for event owners who are repeatedly
setting up and tearing down their tents for events. 
Event owners usually opt for one of our Pro tents because of
their durability, lighter weight, and size/feature options.
The Ultmate is lightweight and easy. Great for recreational
campers. 

Heavy-duty Canvas = Added Weight

Super Tough isn't Always Necessary or Best

THINGS TO CONSIDER WHEN 
IT COMES TO TENT MODELS

Will I be setting up 
multiple tents in 

multiple locations 
(eg. events)?

Am I using my tent 
for personal use (eg. 
family camping trip)?

Do I need my tent to 
withstand exteme 

weather conditions?

Will I be using my tent 
as a semi-permenant 

structure for an 
extended period of time 

(eg. camping resort/ 
vacation rental)?

https://www.collectiveretreats.com/


4M 
Ultimate

5M 
Ultimate 4M Pro 5M Pro

5M Pro 
Stargazer 6M Pro

5M 
Overland 
Sunforger

100 % Waterproof Canvas

Powercord Pass-throughs

Detachable, Rip-stop 
Groundsheet

Secondary Mesh; door, 
windows, and vents

Rebar Stakes and Metal 
 D-rings

Lifetime 
Warranty



4M 
Ultimate

5M 
Ultimate 4M Pro 5M Pro

5M Pro 
Stargazer 6M Pro

5M 
Overland 
Sunforger

Double Wall Option

Single Wall Option

Double Door 
(two A-frame entrances)

Stovejack
 

Fire Retardant

Free
Shipping



4M 
Ultimate

5M 
Ultimate 4M Pro 5M Pro

5M Pro 
Stargazer 6M Pro

5M 
Overland 
Sunforger

Double Weave Canvas

YKK Zipper

Center Pole Height

8 ft. 3 in. 9 ft. 9 in. 8 ft. 3 in. 9 ft. 9 in. 9 ft. 9 in. 11 ft. 4 in. 9 ft. 9 in.

A-frame Door Size
(Width x Height) 3 ft. x 5 ft. 4 ft. x 5.5 ft. 3 ft. x 5 ft. 4 ft. x 5.5 ft. 4 ft. x 5.5 ft. 7.5 ft. x 6 ft. 4 ft. x 5.5 ft.

Recommended for Long 
Term Use (with proper 

maintenance)?

45 Day
Return
Policy


